
 

SUCCESS STORIES 

1. FINDING A SHELTER  FOR RAJANI AUNTY 

Being ill treated and driven out from home 

an old lady namely Rajani Panda was 

roaming around in Malkangiri town in a 

distressed condition. When the matter came 

to the knowledge of lady S.I. of police 

Malkangiri Model Police station Subhashree 

Nayak through the social worker Geetanjali 

Mahapatra, they at first arranged the stay 

of the old lady at temporary rest shed and 

intimated the fact to Secretary District 

Legal Services Authority Malkangir Sri 

Amresh Nayak.  

     Then Secretary DLSA along with a team comprising of S.I., social worker, and PLV of 

DLSA Malkangiri Dr. Ranjan Kumar Swain and Sangeeta Dash rescued the old lady and 

produced Smt. Rajani Panda in the office of DLSA, Malkangiri. Taking into 

consideration, the District Social Security Officer Malkangiri was immediately contacted 

for help. Afterwards, the team accompanied the old lady to the office of DSSO, 

Malkangiri for her immediate medical treatment as her left hand was broken and she 

was also rehabilitated in Malkangiri Shelter Home.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2. PLA (pus) comes to widow’s help: Year old LIC Claims settled 

Smt. Tapaswini Budek resident of Salunki Sahi, Phulbani was frequently visiting the 

LIC office, Phulbani for claim settlement for last six years since her husband Basanta 

Kumar Behera, a staff of Circle Healthcare Centre, G.Udayagiri in remote area of Tribal 

district of Phulbani had expired on 03.02.2014. During his service period, LIC premium 

had been deducted from his salary on a monthly basis. After death of her husband, she 

went for settlement of the life insurance at the LIC Branch office but to no avail. 

Disgusted with the delay and harassment, she then  filed five number of cases before 

the Permanent Lok Adalat (PUS), Phulbani vide 

CaseNo.218/2019,219/2019,220/2019,221/2019,222/22019 giving all the connected 

documents before the PLA. After successful conciliation, she finally received the full and 

final settlement amount of Rs 2,65,000towards all her claims from LIC by the 

intervention of Chairperson PLA (PUS), Phulbani. Now she is living peacefully with her 

two daughters and two sons. 

3.OSLSA joins hands with CGLSA to ensure homecoming for Mentally ill patients 

Odisha State Legal Services Authority received the  

email dtd.10.09.2020 & 09.10.2020 along with enclosures 

from CGSLSA, Bilashpur .CGSLSA along with the above e-

mail have furnished a list of persons who have been 

waiting to go back to their home after recovering from the 

State Mental Health Hospital Sendari, Bilaspur. On 

perusal of the said list it is found that three patients 

belonged to district Bargarh, Bolangir, & Balasore of the 

State of Odisha. 

OSLSA immediately instructed the respective DLSAs Secretaries of Bargarh, 

Bolangir, & Balasore to investigate and confirm the address and identify the patients as 

per the list received from CGSLSA, Bilaspur with the help of local Authorities 

.investigate and confirm the address and identify of the patients as per the list 

mentioned with the help of local Authority. 

 Accordingly Secretary DLSAs and District Administration jointly found out their address 

& family members. As a result, Mrs.Khiro Bai,Mrs. Bijali Banchha/Rout, Mrs. 

Bhuneswary Nag who have been waiting to go back to their home after recovering from 

the State Mental Health Hospital Sendari, Bilaspur reunitedwith their family. 

 

 



3. ONE KIND DEED BETTER THAN GRANDEST GOOD INTENTION : DLSA 

MALKANGIRI 

  

It is said that one kind deed is better than the grandest good 

intention. Odisha’s Malkangiri’s social worker Dr. Ranjan 

Kumar Swain’s NGO  ``Team We Can” found an old person 

moving in distressed and desolate  condition in Malkangiri 

Town and brought the matter to DLSA Malkangiri. Due to old 

age and illness, he could not tell about himself or his 

whereabouts. The condition of the old man was very grimand it 

was apparent he had been deserted and need immediate 

rehabilitation and proper treatment. 

Taking into consideration his condition, the District Social 

Security Officer, Malkangiri was immediately moved by 

Secretary DLSA to take immediate steps for rehabilitation of 

the old man in any shelter home at Malkangiri and to provide 

immediate medical treatment without delay.  

Afterwards, the DLSA staff accompanied the old man to the office of DSSO, 

Malkangiri for his immediate medical treatment and made all arrangement for his stay in 

the shelter home at Malkangiri. He was immediately provided with medical treatment and 

was rehabilitated. The news regarding rescue and rehabilitation of the old man published 

in daily news paper “SAMAJ” “SAMBAD’ “NITIDINA” ‘SANCHAR’ “ODISHA BHASKAR” 
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